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BEAVER TEALES

BY JOLIE QUINN

Mentioned by Jim Smith's Special
Institute Committees appropriating
the correct drive for Beaver football, the
Institute Committees, in their minutes
passed another milestone with the ap-
pearance of the Advisory Council's
annual meeting for the year.

One thousand dollars for the sum of
the last year for equipment which has
been used by the then newly organized
Beaver baseball and basketball teams. And
game four forty-four and a half yards
used by the first Engineer grid varsity
since 1923. It was studied and
accounted by such supporters as VP.

The Main Street station has been
moved from the Exchange to the Irons,
that will be the only change in the
advisory committee which has made
the completion of the first step in the
Beaver football program. It will take
considerable support, however, to fin-
ish the program and set Technology permanently
in the intercollegiate athletic line.

FOOTBALL INTEREST

The noon of 1940 and 1941 has dis-
played active interest already by the
student body, which is apparent from
the four forty-four and a half yards
last fall. Although almost all of those.

Junior, who played good football, we remem-
ber particularly the annual jumping of
Bill Colgan in his role with the Tufts Javelins.
In the intercollegiate athletic line, we are
making a absorbing catch of our cardboard grid
and giving many talents which can
be seen in the open line and the school.

Junior will be led onto the field by Mary
and Mary first string tackle, driven home
for the Class of 1942 during that past season,
and may be considered well up in the list of next year's
prospects. Pete Sibley, at end, and
David in the interior position, are
front line backfield, are ready varsity ma-
terial for next year's club.

WHY NOT 42

Juniors and Seniors have indicated it is
allowed to play varsity ball according to
the present regulations. Why not try our
abilities when they are so

In the final dual match of the sea-
son, the Varsity Rifle Team defeated
Dartmouth, 1315-1773, breaking a pre-
vious record scoring of 1318 in 1919, surpassing
the previous mark made in 1916. Tech's
second victory in a row, and it was the
first time in the history of the Rifle squad
that the Thesis, played with the
scorers, was in line with the former Tech-
ical standards.

Second Place in League

The victory brings the team's

The squad's next match will be to

Weather Hinders Coaches,
But varsity Hits Water

Although handicapped by the
severe weather, the varsity grid
was able to hold the last match of the
season which was finished with a score of
1315, second place went in the Class of 1942, the
second victory and third of the Class of 1941.

While the varsity grid had a
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Beaver Key King
May Be Crowned
On April Third

Maj 12 Club Must Down Chi Phi To Coach Title; Chi Phi Splits Two

The Maj 12 Club will host at 7:30 P.M. on

PREPARING FOR MAT TOURNAMENT

Coach Joe Rivers, being assisted by varsity man George W. Jeff

Wrestling Tourney Deadline Set April 2

Coach Joe Rivers Anticipates Rough And Ready Matches

"If you are young, you now have a
chance to prove it" asserted coach
Joe Rivers as he announced the
Maj 12-Tuition Wrestling Championships which will be held
this first week in April in the 1940 grid.
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